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 Experts and vertical specialists in strategic retail transformation 

o Skills in strategy, operations and technology across all channels (stores, mobile, ecommerce, omni-channel)

 Highly experienced team of 230+ professionals 

o With a focus on helping clients to plan and implement growth 

 Extensive global client list including the world’s leading retailers and brands

o 50% of work is outside the UK, especially Germany, France, the Netherlands and the Nordic countries

1  Credentials |  About Javelin Group

Javelin Group is the leading – and largest – specialist retail strategy consultancy
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Javelin Group plans and implements growth strategy for world-class retailers, brands and distributors across the globe

Channels
STORES             OMNI-CHANNEL             DIGITAL

Strategy

Operations

Locations

Technology
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 BI tools, analytics and dashboards

Our vertical retail model addresses all aspects of strategic retail transformation

 Strategic roadmap for digital transformation

 Quick wins trading improvement (especially online)

 Organisational redesign (‘fit for the future’ and omni-channel)

 International expansion

 Operational efficiency / strategic cost reduction

 Commercial and operational due diligence

 Logistics and fulfilment 

 B&M and supply chain

 Operations for contact centres, stores and ecommerce

 Retail systems strategy and selection

 Website build and support

 Programme leadership/QA

Channels
STORES             OMNI-CHANNEL             DIGITAL

Strategy

Operations

Locations & Analytics

Technology

 Shape of chain (optimising store footprint)

 Shopping centres and travel hubs

1  Introduction to Javelin Group  |  What we do
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2  What we do  |  Locations and analytics

We offer a scientific approach to location research and analytics in the retail sector

“Shape of Chain” 
retailer location 
planning

We help retailers to optimise their 

‘shape of chain’ - the strategic 

development and transition of store 

estates, informed by a deep 

understanding of the drivers of 

variable store performance and the 

rapid changes that are reshaping the 

way consumers shop.

Optimised shopping 
centre research

We advise on the commercial viability 

of new schemes, commercial due 

diligence to inform acquisition 

appraisals, and on how to optimise 

sales and rental revenues in existing 

schemes through optimised tenant 

mix and marketing.

Travel retail

We assess the commercial trading 

potential, optimum category & tenant 

mix of retail in major hubs.

We deliver market leading mobile 

solutions for effective customer 

engagement.

We deploy market leading BI tools to 

help management deliver actionable 

insight from data

Analytics & insight

We provide a variety of proprietary BI 

software and data insight tools to 

help our clients derive actionable 

insight from their Big Data assets.

Ignite              
(marketing & payment 
on the move)

We have combined with Paythru to 

offer Ignite, a market leading m-

Commerce proposition for contextual 

mobile marketing and payments: “the 

right message, to the right customer, 

in the right place and time”.

http://www.britishland.com/page.aspx?pointerID=169345dwprEOVViTRLd8xXbHBDHGbzge
http://www.britishland.com/page.aspx?pointerID=169345dwprEOVViTRLd8xXbHBDHGbzge
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 We work with clients across a wide variety of travel locations

o Which gives us deep understanding of the complexities of passenger travel

2  What we do  |  Team experience  |  Travel hubs

Our team has wide experience across a range of airport and travel hub engagements
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2  What we do  |  Team experience  |  Shopping centres

Extensive team experience in shopping centres supports our airport and travel hub insights

 We have advised over 200 shopping 

centre investors / developers 

worldwide over recent years on new 

scheme planning, acquisitions and 

strategic asset management.

 This extensive experience benefits our 

travel clients by ensuring that best 

practice analysis and advice from both 

the travel industry and the shopping 

centre community is applied to our 

work.
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3  Our skills  |  Travel hubs

4  Acquisition 
appraisals

 How well is the airport performing 

compared to leading performance 

benchmarks?

 Is the commercial offer relevant to 

passengers at various points of their 

journey through the airport?

 What is the likely future 

requirement for retail and 

foodservice? And can the terminal 

adapt to meet these future 

requirements?

 Is there an opportunity to actively 

enhance sales and income growth?

1   Strategic asset 
management

 What should our retail strategy be 

to respond to changing consumer 

needs?

 How should we segment our 

passengers to best understand and 

address their needs?

 How are our tenants performing 

relative to the rest of the airport 

and vs. relevant international 

benchmarks? Is there room for 

growth?

 Where is growth coming from? 

Which categories / offers? Is it 

sustainable?

 What actions should we take on 

category space mix and tenants to 

enhance performance and 

passenger appeal?

 What potential is there to increase 

conversion rates and ATV’s?

2 Category & space 
optimisation

 What sales, income and space 

potential does the passenger and 

destination mix deliver?

 How much additional space is 

supportable and available?

 What is the optimum tenant mix 

strategy?

 What is the sales potential and 

affordable rental income?

 How is the commercial offer 

satisfying customer 

needs/aspirations?

 What decision support tools could 

be deployed to enhance future 

ongoing commercial space 

planning?

5  Analytics & BI tools

 We provide a variety of proprietary 

BI software and data insight tools to 

help our travel hub clients derive 

actionable insight from their Big 

Data assets

3  Mobile engagement

 What is the opportunity to enhance 

the pax experience and customer 

engagement for our tenants by 

deploying a market leading mobile 

platform which combines real-time, 

pinpoint geo-location with smart 

messaging?

 How could this help to enhance our 

communication of tenant 

promotions, wider marketing, 

wayfinding, other airport 

information etc.

 How might the latest beacon 

technology be used to optimise this 

deployment?

 What is the revenue potential from 

such a digital platform?

 What additional insight could it 

provide which would assist us in 

other commercial and operational 

decisions?

Five principal areas of analysis for airport and travel hub owners and investors
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3  Our skills  |  Travel hubs

The following slides set out example work-streams that typically underpin our work

 Strategic visioning

 Passenger segmentation

 Passenger flow analytics

 Passenger research insight

 Category planning

 Sales & space optimisation

 Analytics & financial modelling

 Space masterplanning

 Mobile customer engagement
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3  Our skills  |  Travel hubs  I  Example: Strategic visioning

Using our understanding of consumers and retail sector to guide strategic planning in travel

 As Europe’s leading specialist retail 

consulting business, Javelin Group has 

a unique insight into the drivers 

impacting consumer behaviour and 

retailer performance 

 Overlaid with our wide experience of 

travel retail, this allows us to work 

with scenario management teams to 

bring a fresh perspective to 

commercial planning in travel 

environments:

o What should we be famous for?

o Which strategic initiatives provide 

greatest potential for growth?

o How should we best respond to 

the threat of omni-channel retail? 
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3  Our skills  |  Travel hubs  I  Example: Passenger segmentation

Pax research, spend activity and external data used to segment passengers based on behaviours

 Combination of passenger research, 

external segmentation and sales data 

from retail tenants allows us to build a 

picture of how passenger groups 

interact with the commercial offer

 Statistical analysis used to drive out 

the principal drivers of consumer 

behaviour which can be used to build 

a segmentation of passengers based 

on meaningful and intuitively sensible 

differentiating attributes
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3  Our skills  |  Travel hubs  I  Example: Passenger flow analytics

Routes, flows, static occupancy and dwell times analysed to understand ‘pitch’ 

 Passenger flow, use of space and 

dwell times can provide important 

overlays to understanding how 

passengers interact with the terminal 

and commercial zones

 This can assist in providing layout and 

operational recommendations to 

improve passenger enjoyment and in 

turn increase sales

 Illustrative example shows flow rates 

and static occupancy levels across a 

leading European terminal: key inputs 

in determining  a consistent “Site 

Quality Indicator” for each unit in the 

terminal

Flow rates across terminal

Average Pedestrian Flow

(wed & Thurs 12:00 – 19:00)

Main route of passenger 

activity

Paths off the main route record significantly lower flows

78% of main route flow 47% of main route flow

Static occupancy of passenger map
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Passenger research used to deliver actionable insight

 Original passenger research used to:

o Profile current users

o Inform pax segmentation

o Understand current usage patterns

o Track changes over time

o Inform other strategic initiatives 

(e.g. tenant strategy)

o Inform and evaluate impact of 

wider investments (e.g. improved 

wayfinding, environment)

o Deliver useful PR sound-bites

3  Our skills  | Travel hubs  I  Example: Passenger research insight
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3  Our skills  |  Travel hubs  I  Example: Category planning

Detailed category management plans

Category strategy:

Category 
opportunity

Main categories to deliver 
growth

Brand 
opportunity

Main brands to work with to 
deliver growth

Passenger 
opportunity

Main passenger segments, and 
characteristics, to target

Terminal 
opportunity

Specify whether there is a 
specific opportunity at Terminal 
level

 Insight

o Market, brand, competitor, and customer insights (identifying 

strengths, weaknesses and growth opportunities)

 Proposition

o Defining a compelling multi-channel proposition, format and 

marketing/communications strategy

 Strategy

o Category strategy (identifying category roles, goals and action 

directions over short, medium & long-term)

 Plan

o Category plan (sales, volume, profit and space planning;  brand and 

line planning; pricing – good; better; best)

 Implementation

o Implementation plan (including store layout, presentation, 

promotional activity, clearance/stock exit)

 Review

o Range review (focusing on product, supplier and brand performance 

analysis; pareto/long-tail)

9

Sales growth potential by category of+18% (+£134m) increase: target sales £851m

• Biggest £ growth opportunity 

in:

– WDF (+£38m)

– Fashion (+£18m)

– Accessories (+£17m)

– Technology & Music 

(+£17m)

• Nb. These figures have been 

weighted back to ensure the data from 

Profiler corresponds with actual sales 

identified by GRD data.

• Overall, spend per pax would 

go from £19.69 to £23.37 if 

the opportunities identified 

in this report were to be 

realised.

2. Executive Summary

£0

£50,000

£100,000

£150,000

£200,000

£250,000

£300,000

Estimated Opportunity Sales by Category

Current Sales (£ 000's) Opportunity Sales (£ 000's)

2. Executive Summary
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A category lens can also be applied to identified growth opportunities...

• This illustrative example 

(shown in context later in this 

report) assesses spend 

potential by Passenger 

Segment in Accessories.

• As shown on the following 

slides, analysis of Accessories 

identifies an overall 

opportunity to grow spend 

from £52m to £69m (+33%).

• Most significant potential to 

increase spend comes from 

the following Passenger 

Segments:

‒ 3: Non-EU, Non- Transfer, Med, 

Female

‒ 5: Non-EU, Non-Transfer, Low, 

Female

‒ 14: UK & EU, Non-Transfer, High, 

Male

‒ 16: UK & EU, Non-Transfer, Med, 

Male

‒ 18: UK & EU, Non-Transfer, Low, 

Male

Illustrative Example - Accessories

Accessories
Participation Spend per Buyer

Segment Existing Opportunity Change Existing Opportunity Change

Segment:  1 Non EU, Non-Transfer, High, Female 4.0% 4.0% 0.0% £45.38 £61.98 £16.60

Segment:  2 Non EU, Non-Transfer, High, Male 2.9% 2.9% 0.0% £80.11 £80.11 £0.00

Segment:  3 Non EU, Non-Transfer, Med, Female 3.8% 3.8% 0.0% £36.36 £58.75 £22.39

Segment:  4 Non EU, Non-Transfer, Med, Male 2.9% 2.9% 0.0% £113.35 £113.35 £0.00

Segment:  5 Non EU, Non-Transfer, Low, Female 4.0% 4.0% 0.0% £42.26 £53.80 £11.53

Segment:  6 Non EU, Non-Transfer, Low, Male 3.0% 3.0% 0.0% £50.72 £62.11 £11.39

Segment:  7 Non EU, Transfer, High, Female 2.3% 2.4% 0.1% £71.59 £71.59 £0.00

Segment:  8 Non EU, Transfer, High, Male 2.3% 2.3% 0.0% £113.33 £113.33 £0.00

Segment:  9 Non EU, Transfer, Med, Female 3.3% 3.3% 0.0% £80.99 £80.99 £0.00

Segment:  10 Non EU, Transfer, Med, Male 1.5% 2.2% 0.8% £72.69 £72.69 £0.00

Segment:  11 Non EU, Transfer, Low, Female 2.4% 2.5% 0.0% £36.51 £55.71 £19.20

Segment:  12 Non EU, Transfer, Low, Male 1.5% 2.2% 0.8% £69.37 £69.37 £0.00

Segment:  13 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, High, Female 1.7% 2.3% 0.6% £53.50 £62.16 £8.66

Segment:  14 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, High, Male 1.4% 2.0% 0.7% £113.08 £113.08 £0.00

Segment:  15 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, Med, Female 2.5% 2.5% 0.0% £45.48 £58.93 £13.45

Segment:  16 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, Med, Male 1.3% 2.1% 0.7% £40.12 £67.24 £27.13

Segment:  17 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, Low, Female 2.1% 2.3% 0.2% £44.69 £53.98 £9.29

Segment:  18 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, Low, Male 0.8% 2.1% 1.3% £39.50 £62.29 £22.79

Segment:  19 UK & EU, Transfer, High, Female 2.1% 2.1% 0.0% £66.42 £66.42 £0.00

Segment:  20 UK & EU, Transfer, High, Male 1.6% 1.8% 0.2% £98.12 £98.12 £0.00

Segment:  21 UK & EU, Transfer, Med, Female 1.9% 2.1% 0.2% £50.29 £60.84 £10.56

Segment:  22 UK & EU, Transfer, Med, Male 0.5% 1.9% 1.4% £49.27 £69.16 £19.89

Segment:  23 UK & EU, Transfer, Low, Female 0.7% 2.1% 1.4% £27.00 £55.89 £28.89

Segment:  24 UK & EU, Transfer, Low, Male 1.0% 1.8% 0.8% £67.36 £67.36 £0.00

0.0%

0.5%

1.0%

1.5%

2.0%

£0.00

£5.00

£10.00

£15.00

£20.00

£25.00

£30.00

£35.00

Accessories

ATV Spend Uplift(£) Participation Uplift (%)
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3  Our skills  |  Travel hubs  I  Example: Sales & space optimisation

Passenger spend behaviours analysed to establish opportunities for growth

 Benchmarking participation and spend per pax group

o To identify latent opportunities for sales growth

 Overlaid with targets re revenue targets per square foot, deliverable space etc. to:

o Establish “theoretical” optimum space by category

o Assess development plans to determine optimum planned deliverable space

94

Overall sales opportunity by passenger segment

5. The Opportunity  •  Summary Slides....

• Biggest £ growth opportunity 

in:

– 14: UK & EU, Non-

Transfer, High 

Frequency, Male

– 12: Non-EU, Transfer, 

Low frequency, Male

– 10: Non-EU, Transfer, 

Medium, Male
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4. Participation vs Spend by Category

Reason for Journey Airside Dwell Time Length of Trip

Group No. Group Name Group Size Business Holiday VFR 0-30 mins 31-60 mins 61-90mins 90mins + 0-3 Days 4-7 Days 8-14 Days 15 or More

Grand TotalLHR Average 100.0% 34.1% 35.6% 30.3% 28.6% 24.3% 18.6% 28.6% 16.5% 25.7% 23.9% 33.9%

1 Non EU, Non-Transfer, High, Female 2.9% 98 81 124 95 127 118 70 82 119 127 76

2 Non EU, Non-Transfer, High, Male 5.8% 187 50 61 105 125 111 66 123 138 91 67

3 Non EU, Non-Transfer, Med, Female 5.9% 43 117 145 78 107 131 95 29 89 133 120

4 Non EU, Non-Transfer, Med, Male 6.8% 100 97 104 82 106 127 94 52 115 110 105

5 Non EU, Non-Transfer, Low, Female 8.1% 28 138 137 69 97 131 113 21 92 127 126

6 Non EU, Non-Transfer, Low, Male 8.2% 60 127 113 74 101 117 115 28 92 123 125

7 Non EU, Transfer, High, Female 1.0% 93 103 104 80 82 47 170 18 106 109 128

8 Non EU, Transfer, High, Male 2.0% 208 42 47 74 72 70 169 58 99 84 133

9 Non EU, Transfer, Med, Female 3.4% 52 125 125 77 71 80 161 8 54 111 172

10 Non EU, Transfer, Med, Male 4.5% 112 88 101 75 70 82 162 17 69 106 159

11 Non EU, Transfer, Low, Female 4.3% 35 147 117 74 69 86 161 2 51 121 170

12 Non EU, Transfer, Low, Male 5.5% 92 111 96 88 68 72 157 10 60 122 158

13 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, High, Female 3.7% 145 56 101 167 128 70 28 296 124 47 24

14 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, High, Male 7.9% 225 33 39 173 115 74 32 377 101 29 15

15 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, Med, Female 3.6% 64 101 138 118 132 99 56 172 153 84 36

16 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, Med, Male 3.7% 140 77 82 134 119 92 55 261 126 54 35

17 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, Low, Female 4.0% 64 129 107 107 114 113 73 152 149 91 44

18 UK & EU, Non-Transfer, Low, Male 3.8% 109 109 79 115 124 103 62 220 132 64 42

19 UK & EU, Transfer, High, Female 0.9% 95 101 105 95 83 129 100 80 89 115 107

20 UK & EU, Transfer, High, Male 2.3% 207 53 34 109 90 94 103 103 122 87 91

21 UK & EU, Transfer, Med, Female 3.1% 45 142 112 98 82 94 121 15 71 111 155

22 UK & EU, Transfer, Med, Male 3.3% 97 110 92 105 86 90 114 30 87 104 141

23 UK & EU, Transfer, Low, Female 2.7% 46 133 123 103 84 83 121 24 79 139 125

24 UK & EU, Transfer, Low, Male 2.6% 94 118 86 103 83 84 122 36 89 132 117

Segment Codes

High Spend / Low 

Participation

Low Spend / High 

Participation

Ave Spend per Buyer = £7.64

Ave Participation = 6.10%

Spend per Passenger and Participation opportunities by segment (where 100 = average)  
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3  Our skills  |  Travel hubs  I  Example: Analytics & financial modelling

Modelling of evolving space demand opportunities

 Models can also be deployed as user-friendly decision support tools

o To facilitate client usage on an ongoing basis

o To test a range of “what if…?” scenarios

o To test impact of planned changes to venue and/or category mix

o To understand impact of changing macro drivers (e.g. pax numbers, profile etc.)

27

Scenario: 8.5 M passengers 60:40 passenger split (domestic / international)

5. Turnover and Space Forecasts

Airside International / Domestic Requirement Breakdown

8.5m Pax, 60:40 Domestic / International Split 

Space Split
Current Sales 

(MNOK)

Current Space 

Sq m

Optimum Sales 

(MNOK)

Optimum Space 

Sq m

Landside Departures

Convenience 47.0 175 28.8 160

Specialty 0.0 0 7.6 64

F&B 18.8 850 19.1 382

Sub-Total 65.8 1,025 55.5 605

Airside Departures

Convenience 42.0 150 93.6 520

Duty Free 350.0 760 383.8 903

Specialty 28.5 250 84.9 708

F&B 49.0 604 107.0 2,141

Sub-Total 469.5 1,764 669.3 4,272

Airside Arrivals

Duty Free 0 0 516.0 1,214

Sub-Total 0 0 516.0 1,214

Landside Arrivals

Convenience 0 0 45.4 252

Specialty 0 0 2.0 17

F&B 0 0 13.7 273

Sub-Total 0 0 61.1 542

Grand Total 535 2,789 1301.9 6,633

Airside Split Domestic Passengers

Airside Departures
Optimum Sales 

(MNOK)

Optimum Space 

Sq m

Convenience 57.2 318

Duty Free 0.0 0

Specialty 38.8 323

F&B 46.8 937

Sub-Total 142.8 1,578

Airside Split International Passengers

Airside Departures
Optimum Sales 

(MNOK)

Optimum Space 

Sq m

Convenience 36.4 202

Duty Free 383.8 903

Specialty 46.1 385

F&B 60.2 1,204

Sub-Total 526.5 2,694

Total 669.3 4,272
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3  Our skills  |  Travel hubs  I  Example: Space masterplanning

We work with space planners and designers to ensure our forecasts are realised

 We can either provide basic outlines 

ourselves, work with in-house teams 

or work with our partner design 

agency (Portland Design) who bring 

our forecasts to reality through 

detailed space plans, with supporting 

way-finding and environmental design

 Zonal maps of different types used to communicate master-plan recommendations

o e.g. quantum and mix of commercial space
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3  Our skills  |  Travel hubs  I  Example: Mobile customer engagement

We work with digital partners to deliver innovative m-commerce platforms 

 Check-in & flight information

o Check-in, departure gate, delays, digital wayfinding, special assistance

 Context-aware marketing & promotions

o e.g. engage the right passenger with the right message at the right time and place and/or drive traffic to in-store…

 Loyalty, rewards & customer engagement

o e.g. integrates mobile with CRM, CMS and existing loyalty programmes

 Mobile payments

o e.g. 1-click purchasing using credit cards, debit cars, vouchers etc.

 Queue-busting

o e.g. basket build, self checkout, curated store visits

 Parking, car hire and hotels

o e.g. platform can support promotional activity with 3rd party partners

 Digital wayfinding:

o e.g. dynamic blue line using latest real-time geolocation technology 
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4  Case studies  |  Example: Strategic visioning 

Case study: Retail strategy opportunities for Manchester Airports Group

Background 

 MAG wished to review their current retail proposition in light of the rapid changes being seen in 

consumer behaviour and multi-channel retail offers in the wider retail landscape  

Project

 Javelin Group commissioned to develop an evidence-based understanding of the wider drivers of 

consumer and retail change today and across a 5-10 year time horizon

o Whilst setting out strategic guidelines for MAG in responding to these drivers of change

Outputs

 Javelin Group provided a strategic opportunities report for MAG covering

o Multi-channel strategy

o Mobile engagement

o Data analytics and customer engagement

o Current tenants and proposition innovation

o Opportunities to support further retail on Manchester Airport campus

Benefits

 MAG are currently assessing several of these strategic opportunities in further detail

Strategic visioning case study
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4  Case studies  |  Example: Space optimisation 

Case study: Space optimisation for Network Rail

Background 

 This project represents a step change in Network Rail’s capability to plan ‘space’ on managed stations 

and to develop a thorough and consistent approach for determining the true commercial potential of 

each station, based on an optimized retail category mix that delivers the strongest proposition to 

customers and greatest rental return.

Project

 Network Rail’s commercial team engaged Javelin Group to develop a Space Optimisation Model to help 

identify potential sales and income growth from better space planning on stations

Outputs

 Javelin Group developed a model that delivers one consistent view of the retail market and consumer 

trends as well as customer demographics in and around stations

Benefits

 Javelin Group’s Space Optimisation Model was delivered in Microsoft Office to Network Rail 

(combination of Access + Excel) and allows Network Rail a more objective ‘traveller-centric’ approach to 

allocating space. With its user friendly interface, Network Rail can create permutations and combinations 

around space allocation based on current and projected use of available and planned space.

Space optimisation case study

I just wanted to thank Javelin Group for 

all the hard work and effort that went 

into producing Network Rail's Space 

Optimisation Model. We are really 

looking forward to utilising the tool to 

help drive the continual development of 

our tenant mix and through that deliver 

additional income which is then 

reinvested back into the Rail industry. I’m 

sure we will be working together again 

soon.

Daniel Charles, Retail Operations 

Manager.
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4  Case studies  |  Example: Passenger flow & research studies

Case study: HS1 at St Pancras International across a wide range of engagements

 Engaged across a range of engagements at St Pancras International since 2009 including

o Consumer insight

 Ongoing tracker survey of station users and shoppers to understand how the profile of the station is evolving 

post re-development and their behaviours when in-station

> Research helps to identify new category and brand requirements

> Research helps to test impact of recent investments (e.g. new wayfinding)

> Survey complements annual National Passenger Survey

o Wayfinding

 Working with partners, Directions (research) and Portland Design (creative),we delivered a new wayfinding 

programme for St Pancras which went live summer 2014

> Introduces more visible fonts, colour hierarchy to separate train from other info, more logical sign 

placement and content

> New wayfinding delivered an immediate upturn in passenger ratings on ease of navigation

o Digital

 Developed and deployed the “St P” app (on our unique “Ignite (marketing & payments on the move)” mobile 

digital platform

> Currently live in beta phase: public launch in January 2015

Passenger flow and research case study
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4  Case studies  |  Example: Category management

Case study: Category planning at Dublin Airport

 ARI is a leading international airport retail management company and has operations across the world at 

airports in Europe, North America and the Middle East

 Aer Rianta is reviewing retail buying and required the development of a strong Category Management 

approach to

o Improve understanding of customer behaviours

o Build on internal knowledge and experience

 Improve the way Aer Rianta manages its business

 Javelin Group developed a Category Management plus retail positioning approach to meet these 

objectives

 The scope of this project / methodology trialled at Dublin Airport consisted of

o Stage 1: Gather data and trend information

o Stage 2: Develop category business plans with the DAA teams

Category management case study
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4  Case studies  |  Example: Sales and space optimisation

Case study: Developing and operating BAA’s strategic space planning model since 2004

Case study: Developed and operated 

BAA’s strategic space planning tool since 

2004

 Development of strategic space planning tool to assist the UK’s leading airport operator

 Our Category Management (CM) Model uses existing data on customers, retail performance and income 

margins to establish sales and profit opportunities by product category (covering over 70 different 

categories)

 The CM Model identifies optimum space mix by category for each terminal and is used to test “what 

if…?” scenarios related to projected changes in air traffic dynamics

 The CM Model is now a central element in BAA’s commercial retail planning and is used across all UK 

terminals

 Also developed model to assess commercial return delivered by different airlines

 Modelling now being moved onto Alteryx BI tool to allow management to “self-serve” ad hoc analytics

Space optimisation case study

“Javelin Group has been central to the model’s (and space planning's) success.”

Javelin Group brings an ability to convert 

business scenarios and diverse data-sets 

into a smooth modelling process that 

combines all the key commercial drivers 

of our business. The Category 

Management model delivers clear, 

practical outputs that we are able to 

input into our strategic plan. Javelin 

Group has been central to the model’s 

(and space planning's) success.

Dave Ellis, Customer Insight Manager.
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4  Case studies  |  Example: Space masterplanning

Case studies: Advising architects across commercial masterplanning exercises at Heathrow Airport

Project: Heathrow Masterplanning T3 & T5 (2012/13)

 Engaged by Chapman Taylor to work as part of the Atkins and Arup masterplan teams to explore T3 & T5 

masterplanning options for Q6

 Providing the analytics for the retail and catering, in terms of quantifying demand by zone and category, 

how passengers interact with the commercial areas whilst considering influencing factors: passenger 

mix, destination mix, dwell times and passenger flows amongst other factors

 Supporting space planners and designers to realise the forecasts produced into appropriate commercial 

environments that will enhance the passenger experience and meet demand

Space masterplanning case study
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4  Case studies  |  Example: Space masterplanning

Case study: Evaluating masterplanning options at Copenhagen Airport

 Javelin Group and our partner design agency (Portland Design) worked alongside the CPH commercial 

team to devise long term masterplanning options for the airports airside commercial zones

 We analysed current commercial performance and original consumer research to identify opportunity 

gaps and development options for the airside commercial zones

 The project team created a sales forecasting model to identify the optimum sales, space demands and 

mix by zone to maximise potential returns.  This model was run across two key terminal masterplanning

development options

 Working with CPH we identified the planning options, considering the long term strategy of the airport, 

that offered the closest solution to the sales and space demands identified

Space masterplanning case study
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4  Case studies  |  Example: Analytics tools & financial modelling

Case study: Streamlining and speeding up data analytics at Heathrow

 Heathrow has access to numerous commercial and passenger datasets (retail sales, passenger data, 

performance data, car parking information….)

o Challenge has been to make the most of these data sets in a timely and efficient manner without the need for 

specialist data analysts or coding skills

 Javelin Group is helping Heathrow to get better insights from its management data and speed up data 

processing times

o via an analytical tool (Alteryx) that requires only a few hours of training

 First wave of analytic module building has created regular automated KPI reports

o This module has reduced current business KPI report preparation from a couple of days to less than a couple 

of hours

 Currently working on developing automated tenant performance and relationship management module 

for retail team to access via a user friendly interface

 About to start work on a terminal space and category planning tool to guide long term masterplanning

requirements

Analytics tools & financial modelling case study
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4  Case studies  |  Example: Digital platforms

Case study: With our digital partners, we developed and deployed the “St P” mobile app

 St Pancras app launches in January 2015

o Developed for HS1 to enhance its position as Europe’s premier international rail terminal

o Developed with our digital partners, Paythru and Match2Blue

 Providing station and travel information as well as shopping offers

o From both tenants in station and 3rd party groups (e.g. local hotels, attractions, tour operators…)

 App provide push notifications on in-station events and history of the station

o Controlled by user settings

Digital platforms case study
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5  Our team

Robin Bevan and Alex Evered lead a team of 14 locations specialists at Javelin Group

 Robin Bevan, Director, leads our work in the transport sector

o Director of Javelin Group’s Locations & Analytics practice since 2004

o 25 years in store location planning, shopping centre research and international expansion for retailers / investors

o Key transport client experience includes: AENA, AerRianta, Aldeasa, BAA, British Airways, DAA, easyjet, HS1, Irish 

Ferries, Manchester Airport Group, Network Rail, Rail Delivery Group, Transport for London, Virgin Atlantic

 Alex Evered, Consulting Manager

o 16 years of experience in store strategy work, including:

 Sainsbury’s location planning team, DTZ’s European Retail Team and Pragma Consulting

o Travel hub experience:

 Air: Aeroporti Di Roma, Aer Rianta, ADP, BAA, British Airways, Bergen Airport, Birmingham Airport, 

Copenhagen Airport, Düsseldorf Airport, Enfidha Airport (Tunisia), Kuala Lumpur Airport, Malta Airport, 

Mumbai Airport, Manchester Airport Group, Newcastle Airport, Paris CDG, Varna and Bourgas Airports 

(Bulgaria).

 Rail/Bus: First Great Western, HS1, Network Rail, TfL
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5 Our team

Team of dedicated retail locations specialists

 Robin Bevan, Director

 Andy Leung, Associate Director

 Carl Bradbrook, Associate Director

 Alex Evered, Consulting Manager

 Steve Hoad, Consulting Manager

 Paddy Gamble, Consulting Manager

 Paul Matthews, Consulting Manager

 Emma Sharman, Senior Consultant

 Joe Lipski, Senior Consultant

 Nicola Pierce, Senior Consultant

 Ross Harding, Consultant

 Laura Short, Consultant

 Rachael Bedford (Intern)

 Sophie Feeney (Intern)



Contact: Robin Bevan

Director, Locations & Analytics

robin.bevan@javelingroup.com

+44 (0)20 7961 3237

+44 (0) 7802 793 609

Javelin Group | 200 Aldersgate Street | London EC1A 4HD | United Kingdom | +44(0)20 7961 3200 | www.javelingroup.com

Contact: Alex Evered

Managing Consultant, Travel

alex.evered@javelingroup.com

+44 (0)20 7961 3242

+44 (0) 7971 564 628


